[1918-07-0xC; scrawled note from Minerva Crowell in France to sister Mildred in East
Dennis; this was in envelope with previous letter; written on sheets torn from a small
notebook:]
Dear Mil.
It is rest hour after lunch – Wed. I think but havent had time to reckon.
Just rec’d your letter remailed from N.Y. I will send it to Ed. I enlightened
him on the beauty upkeep but you would die at the way he is going to dole
out Marion’s money for her to live on. It is too bad he cant get more. I find
we are not to have our increase pay which makes me doleful also as we are
allowed 62 for board & room & my [next page] from is $8. And food even at
the Y.W. cafeteria is scarce. I hope to get a room mate but had the
awfullest time looking you ever saw. [----] strangely I had to follow the Y.W.
list & it was most dismal. The girls are arriving fast & the town is overrun.
Miss Davis came on an earlier train & got the last place in a house with
others. [over page] This is the biggest hosp. with 50 aides etc. Shall like
the experience in running the work etc & later hope to do the electricity.
Shall ask for my furlough when you first go home so let me know all your
plans as I want to start the hot house etc. I only spent 50 in New York
Did the 100 include 50 which I took with me from home & took abroad. We
will have to consult Ed. I sold him my first [--]rt check & there was 50
beside. My gold stripe is quite effective down here. I have a heavy flannel
waist for Mama and will send you the warmest shirt [?skirt?] which I didn’t
use. Also I have some silk & some gause shirts home. I will see about
Mama’s Hyannis dress later. Had to bring all my stuff here but may send a
package. I fear I shall need the spats a while.
[Another sheet with list of expenditures; scrawled down the side of the list is:]
Took 50? from home rec’d 24 half & payed Ed. took 50 abroad & owed
Ed 50. The first of this letter to Mil. is gone from the book Also loaned 20
which I got back in France
N.Y
11
Boots
5
Waist
2.75
Shoes
3.00
Stockings ?
1.50
Gloves
1.50
Pictures ?
17.00
“
1.00
Hair ?
.75
Tags
1.25
Pins
.50
Muslin
1.00
Picture
1.00
Tips
Sodas
Busses
50
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